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NO. 131

MONDAY, JULY 26, 1897.

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.

Kai;er for Settlement.
MEXICO
NEW
TURQUOIS
Cleveland, July 2fi Thomas E. Yunng,
A.
&
does
M.
not
Hanua
for
Co.,
Mhc will Continue fo Firmly Oppone manager
conference of opera A Veteran
Annexation liy the lotted States feel hopeful over thetomorrow.
Prospector Strikes a Hich
He says
tors at Pitttsburg
Kvfn to the Extent or Overstepof Precious Stones.
Lead
All the
the outlook is discouraging.
ping Diplomatic t.roimtlH.
Cleveland operators will attend the oou
ferenoe, and express thempelves as eager
He Exhibits a Perfect Specimen WeighNew York, July 26. A special to the for settlement. I he ooal supply is low.
Herald from Washington Bays that Japan
ing 100 Carats.
MESA ENCANTADA.
will continue to oppose the Hawaiian annexation treaty as is conclusively shown
lie Has Xot .11 ii eh to May About the
by the latest protest of the Japanese gov- Scaled After Four Centuries of Jlys
locality, But He Hoes Aver That
ernment nnder date of Joly 10, now made
tery by Professor Mbuy of Princethe nines Were Worked by An
While
oouohed
in
and
dipton I nivei'Kitj .
public.
polite
Ancient People Who t'sed
lomatic language, the protest is suffStone Implements.
iciently firm in tone to show that Japan
Albuquerque, N. M., July 26. After
will continue to wage a diplomatic war and
possibly go further, to prevent the con- four oentnries the Mesa Enoantada has
(From Sunday's Denver News.)
summation of the annexation polioy. The been scaled. The honor belongs to Pro'
A perfeot turquois, tipping the scales
reply concludes: "Japan has absolutely feasor Libby of Princeton university. A
no designs of any kind whatever inimical oannon was anohored in the desert, and a at li oarats, is not seen every day of
to Hawaii, and no motive in her dealings oord 3,000 feet in leDgth shot over the the
year, muoh less is it onstomary to
with this country, exoept to seonre by mesa. The workmen made the aBoent,
meet
with a specimen of oerolean bine
legitimate means due cbservanoe of her followed by Professor Libby and others.
On the summit there was no evidences of weighing 75 to 100 carats withont a Haw.
just obligations."
inhabitants.
The party spent the entire When a guest of the Albany hotel quietly
Humored Appointment.
on the summit, gathering specimens requested Joe Clark yesterday to plaoe
Washington, July 26. It is understood day
ot flora.
two or three quarts of magnificent specithat Robert E. Xraoewell of Indiana, has
ho
mens in the vault for
.IS an.
a
Death
of
Hnilroad
been selected for comptroller of the
knew that somebody had made a great
Colonel
26.
John
Kas.,
Manhattan,
Jnly
find. He was not mistaken. The find
treasury.
B. Anderson, a prominent oitizen ot Cen- was made by George Simmon, a veteran
The Maybrick Case.
tral, Kas., is dead, aged 80. At the prospector who has tramped thousands
Washington, Jnly 26. The British gov opening of the ofvil war, he was
snperia of weary miles over the mountains. For
ernment has again deolined to interfere tendent
of transportation of the Louis more than 20 years Simmons has been
in the exeontion of the sentenoe on Mrs. ville & Nashville railway.
The com wooing the fickle goddess, and at last
Florence Maybrick, on the ground that maniler of the army of the Onmberland luck has smiled on him. The turquois
there is no reason for a change ot judg placed him in charge of all U. S. military deposit which he has located certainly
The only
ment.
railways of his department. Of late he produoes fine speoimens.
has been identified with railroad projeots question is whether too mine will continue to yield as it yields near the surin the west.
Merman Situation.
face.
news26.
The
London, Jnly
English
"I accidentally learntd of my overCensuring Priests-Paris- ,
papers hhve devoted a good deal of space
July 26. Figaro predicts the sight mine of New Mexioo," remarked
to the situation in Qermany, and reoord early issuance of a papal encyclical, cen- the prospector last eveniDg. "I noticed
that the ground in the neighborhood was
with thinly disguised satisfaction, the dethe
who, deBpite the warnseamed with bine, but the miners said it
feat of the emperor in the Prussian diet, soringof theirpriests
conecclesiastical
superiors,
ings
was oopper stain and I let the opporunder the law of the association bill.
tinue to incite workingmen of France and
pass for location of a turquois
other oountries to demand their rights, tunity
mine whioh has yielded fortunes within
9IAKHKT KKl'OKTS.
forgetting meanwhile their own priestly the last five years. I accidentally learned
dnty, to enjoin workmen to respect the of my oversight and in a new distriot
of their employers.
where I was working a gold mine, I came
New York, Jnly 26. Money
on call rights
aoross the same indications as bad
steady at 1 per cent; prime mercantile
A CURRENCY COMMISSION.
aroused my inquiries in New Mexico. I
paper, 3 (SB 4 per cent, saver, 5S):
went to work, took out a few speoimens,
lead, $3.50; oopper, 10j.
and qnit awhile, but
St. Louis. Lead firmer,
bid. The Committee Created by the In- got discouraged
etarted in again and today I believe I
Spelter nominal $4.12.
Will
lie
Convention
dianapolis
have the nnest turquois mine in Amenoa.
Wheat, Joly 76M; Hept. 72Ji.
Uhloago.
Called to Meet Within a
Im perfeot veins are to be found in many
Corn, Jnly,
Sept. 26
Week.
parts of the Bouthwest, but nodnles is
Oats, Jnly,
Sept.
what the turquois miner wants, and
Kansas Uity battle reoeipts 7,000, marnodules it is that I have."
H.
ket steady to strong. Texas steers $2.75
26.
Indianapolis, Jnly
Hugh
Hanna(
The lookv prospector reached his hand
$1.30; Texas oows, $2.15
$2.85; na- chairman of the executive committee
into his pocket and brought forth an unoows
tive steers, $3 50
native
$4.90;
created by the monetary convention held cut sample, whioh the
told
and heifers, $1.75
$1 30; stookers and
him would produce a perfeot specimen,
$3.15. in this oity last January, announces that
feeders, $3.25 $1.10; bnlU, $2.25
he will oall the committee together, either weighing 100 oarats. Seventeenth street
Sheep, reoeipts, 1,000; market today at
Chicago or Saratoga within a week, to dealers say the perfeot stones are worth
is firm; lambs, $3.00
$ 5.15; muttons,
take up the matter of appointing a com- $10 to $16 a carat. The speoimon owned
$2.25
$8.75.
Mr. Simmon is nbont the size and
Chioago. Cattle, reoeiptB, 13,600; mar- mission to frame a ourrency bill for by
ket strong to 10 oents higher; beeves, presentation to congress at the beginning shape of a filbert and appears seamless.
tie has other speoimens larger in size,
os the regular session in December.
$3.90
$5.15; oows and heifers, $1.85
which he proposes to have tented while in
$1.30; Texas steers, $2.85
$100; stookClaim
Strikers
Victory.
the oity.
ers and feeders, $3.00
$1.30. Sheep,
Columbus, O., July 26, Mr. Mahon
"The mines," said he, "were onoe
reoeipts, 12,000; market Btrong; native
worked
between
that
wires
President
Ratchford
by an ancient people. I leave it
$1.10; westerns, $2.90
sheep, $2.50
to give the name of
to
the
aroheologiets
Fairout
are
miners
at,
and
6,000
5,000
$100.; lambs, $3.25
$5.10.
the people that worked the mines, bat one
mont end the victory is won.
thing is sure they filled up the Bhnfts
level with the ground before they left the
Mews
Budget.
Washington
A COMPLETE TIE-Ucountry. The original workers osedstone
Washington, July 26. The Treasury hammers, for I have found the rude stone
department has deoided that the new implements in the shafts. They built
The Strike Leaders Claim That They tariff bill went into effect at
midnight on fires in the bottom of the shaft and oracked
Have Adopted Measures That Will
the hard stone by throwing water opon it
23.
July
Friday,
a
make Complete Tie I'pTliln
after it became heated. There are plenty
NATIONAL
BANKS.
Week.
of evidenoes of fire.
The comptroller of the currency has
EXTENSIVE WOBK1NQS,
a
issned a oall on the national banks for
"The workings are very extensive. The
Pittsburg, Jnly 26, The miner offi report on their condition at the close of
cials claim they have adopted measnres, business on
elevation of the country where the mine
Friday, July 23.
that will make a complete tie np this
is located is perhaps 1,500 feet, but I am
week. The West Virginia miners are
not saying anything of the locality, as I
waiting the aotion of the men in the New
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES. do not oare to induce others to prospeot
York and Cleveland mines of this disin the region, I have had the specimens
trict. It is olaimed if they strike, thefalt-erinthoroughly tested and today had half a
ones in West Virginia will fall in line,
Company G, Albuquerque Guards, held dozen stones ont in this oity to learn their
thus making the strike effeotive by shot- a special inspection Friday evening pre- true value."
paratory to an inspection by Captain
ting oft the supply of ooal.
The prinoipal turquois mine of the
The report that a raid on the mines of James, of the United States army. Ser world is within a few miles of Oerrillos,
the New York and Cleveland Gas and Coal geant Harding was promoted to the rank N. M. The mine is owned by the
of New York, and is closely guard
company, was contemplated thiB morn- of first sergeant, and Corporal aoerbaoti
ed from prying eyes. The governor of
ing, was without foundation. The fifty to sergeant.
The Santa Fe oompany is cinder bal New Mexios, aoooroing to reoent puo- speoial deputies called for last night, returned to the city this morning, but no lasting the road in the vioinity of Mitchell, lished reports, wan refused admission to
No about 60 men going there Saturday to the mine. The Persian turquois mines
strikers appeared in the vioinity.
raid is probable until after the Debs' assist in the work, which will require sev are said to be approaching the point of
meeting on Thursday. If the men refuse eral months. Nearly 200 men will be em- exhaustion, and the principal source of
to come out then a demonstration will ployed until the work is finished.
supply is in New Mexioo. Several turlikely be made later.
Saturday night last Mrs. Snell, Mrs. quois deposits have been discovered in
but the speoimens are imperBurlingame and daughter, M;s. and Mhs this state,
family fect. A dealer of Denver has expand
Stagg and Mr. George Jones-pRailroad Accident.
left for Los Angeles, where ttey will reside ed thousands of dollars upon a Colorado
Marietta, O., Joly 26. While an excur in
the future. The removal Was oauBed lode, but his efforts have been fruitless.
sion train was returning from Zanesville,
shown by Mr. Simmon
by transfer of railroad offices from this The out samples
were pronounoed by experts yesterday
0 , last night, the trestle work over the oity to the coast.
in color and texture.
bottom lands, three and a half miles from
Mr. W. H. Cobb has returned from the absolutely perfeot
Marietta, gave way and two of the four Ooohiti country, where he has 3ea in the The location of the Lost mine is a quesinterest to dealers. Mr.
tion of
coaches were precipitated to the cornfield interest of the
Chicago Unive sity. Mr. Simmon great
below. Job Trantman, whose spine was Cobb's
says he filed upon the land as
in going to the Uootnti
objeot
injured, may die. Others iojured will was the making of a collection of pictures upon any mining claim, and has beep
assessment work,
probably reoover.
to assist ethnologists of the university performing regular
named in making a study of the origin of
some of the Indian races of the territory. Tennessee Centennial and Interna.old Fever Increasing.
tional Kxposition, Nashville,
n
The new boiler shop in course of
Port Townsend, Wash., July 26. The
Tenn., May 1 to Octoby the Santa Fe company is 60 by
ber 31.
steamer City of Topeka arrived this morn- 180 feet, and when finished will be equipFor the above oooasion the Santa Fe
of
modern
the
best
with
machinery.
news
She
from
Alaska.
that
ped
brings
ing
route has placed on sale tickets to Nashthe Olondyke fever is on the increase at It is expected that the building will be ville and return at a rate of $67.16; these
At present
use
for
September.
ready
by
man
Juneau, nearly every able bodied
tiokets will be ou Bale daily until October
there having gone to the rich gold fields. boilers are sent to Topeka for repairs,
16, 1897, good to return until November,
necesAt Byea there is now as muoh freight piled but the shop here will obviate the
oall on agents of
of long transportation of boilers 7, 1897. For particulars
sity
as
in
divide
can
over
the
Indians
route.
Fe
Santa
the
up
pack
is
also
The
oompany
needing attention.
the nex. 18 months. Thisoondition
H, S. Ltjiz, Agent,
building two repair traoks in the yards, W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
preolndes the possibility of hun- 500
it
have
rumors
and
yards long eaoh,
dreds of gold seekers reaohingthe mining
Topeka, Kas.
of 12 stalls will be made
an
addition
that
region this year.
to the round house.

JAPAN'S OPPOSITION.

HOME

STEEL
Nearly 400,000 sold up to July 197

TESTIMONIALS

We bought a HOME COMFORT RANGE Ave years ago
and cheerfully recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes and boils
with less fuel than any cooking range we ever had and have had
no expense for repairs
EVARISTO LUOERO
MRS. S. M. LUNA
CANDELARIO MARTINER
CEFEMNO ALARID
JOSE SEGURA
JUAN DELGADO
CRISTOBAL SENA
J. TTTNCL.EY
J. FRANK CHAVES
JOSE DELOBES GARCIA
AND MANY OTHERS
Salesroom in

EXCHANGE HOTEL
Bnge.

Call end examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel

IBIKIIEIRSr.

UNTO. 3
--

4

CARTWRI&HT & BRO

B

26;

V;

GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pokgs, $1.

r

P.

Deviled Ham..
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality
Tomatoes, Cutting's , ,

can....
per can
per can....

;

per

05

per can

10
10

12

SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.

Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
Japan Lily, 20centsper box, now,

g

25
25
16

,

TELEPHONE

4

WATCH WORK A (SPECIALTY'

R

J.

HUDSON
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

'

ereo-tio-

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

prao-tioall-

OJO

?B

"

LAS VEGAS LACONICS.

(hot

siFiRinsrG-s.-

)

A

I

,V

a

-

Celebrated Rot Springs are located In the midst or mm Ancientof
miles weit of Taos, and, fifty mile north
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve mllet from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Klo Uranda Hallway, from whlon point a aauy line or kwh run hi ido
of these waters li from 90 o to 122 . The gse
Spring!. The temperature
are earbonla. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate vary dry and delightful theofyear
Infor the convenience
round. There U now a eommmodloue hotel
valid! and tourliU. Theee waten contain 1688.34 grain of alkaline salt
to the gallon; being the richeat Alkaline Hot Springe In the world. The
tested by the mlracloui euree
efficacy of these waten hoe been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rl.enmatinn, Neuralgia.
Cnnaumntlan. Malaria, urisnil uuaaee mm. mauj, aniuuiugui
AnVmtlnna. Scrofula. Catarrh. La Grippe, all Female Com
mmii1I
and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, eta., etc. Board, Lodging
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
OJo

This resort is attraotiva at

Calient, Taoi Ooanty,

fell

Wv Mezioo

seasons and is open all winter.

Passengers for OJo Calient oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and raoh OJo Calient at 6 p. m. the tain day. Fare (or the
round trip from Santa Fe to OJo Oallente, $7.

t
I
I

I
I
c

I
I

$

The Monter.umn Keopened.
weloome bit of news: The Monte-

John Carroll of Denver, will open a zuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
cigar faotory in the Fnrlong blook soon. M., has been reopened. Visitors to this
The marriage of Mr. Prospero Baoa famous resort may now prooure sumpat' reasonable
and Miss Anita Marqneztook place today tuous accommodations
at Agna- - Zaroa.
prices. The Montezuma can comfortably
Loweosteta & Strausse of Mora, ship- provide for several hundred guests.the few
Las Vegas Hot springs is one of
ped 63 wagon loads of wool to Boston
really Batisfaotory Rooky mountain re
from this plaoe on Satotday.
W. B. Starr, an extensive Bheep buyer,
has gone to Puerto de Luna to buy a
large number of lambs and sheep.
Messrs. L. H. and J. J. Frey, jr., sons
of General Manager Frey of the Santa Fe
road, were visitors at Las Vegas Hot
Springs last Friday.
Mr. A. O. Milioe has aooepted a good
position on the Bell ranch, and begins
work this week. Mr. W. C. Reid will go
to the ranch with him to remain until the
first of August.
Mrs. Florenoio Baoa has applied for
letters of guardianship in the Probate
oourt of San Miguel county, to receive
and manage some money ooming from
the United States for Indian depredations.
The light between the oity authorities
and the Agna Para company, over water
rates, still rages. Theoompany has served
notioe on the city oonnoil that the following motions have been filed in the oase:
(1) A motion, to vaoale the appointment
of an examiner; (3) a demurrer to the
oity's cross bill; (8) an amended bill of
complaint,

sorts. It has every essential, the right
attitnde, a perfeot olimate, attractive surroundings, medioinal waters and ample
opportunity for reoreation. The idea.
place for a vacation onting.
Round trip excursion tiokets on sale.
Inquire of looal agent, Santa Fe route.

Kednced Bates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: City of Meiioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $66.90; to San
Francisco, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Aria, $16.26, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $6.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas,
B. 8 Lvti, Aoint,
Santa Fe,N. M.

HO,

FOB
THE
SULPHUBS!

A good wagon road 44 miles long between Espanola and the famous Sulphurs has juet been completed by
O-- .

&c BRO
BOND
W. AT
ESPANOLA

and teams for passengers, tourists and
healthseeberg, fron Espanola to the
Sulphurs can be furnished by the same
firm. The road runs through a magnificent country covered with extensive spruce and pine forests. Fishing
along ths road is excellent.

a- -

w. Bcnsra & BRO

desire to announce that at their establishment at Espanola in Santa Fe
county on the Denver ft Bio Grande
railroad, they carry a full line of
are
staple and fancy groceries and and
prepared to outfit camping parties
tourists with all camp supplies with
dispatch, satisfaction and cheapness.
Correspondence solicited.

Gh WYBOInTD &B RO
--

Dealers in general merchandise, cattle, sheep, wool, hides and pelts,
Espanola and Wagon Hound, If. V

The judge of awards on baking
powder writes that the claim by
another company to have received
the highest award is false; that no
such award was given to it.
The Royal Baking Powder is the
purest and strongest baking powder
made, and has received the highest
award at the Great International
Expositions and World's Fairs wher- ever exhibited in competition with

others.
It makes the finest, lightest, sweet- est, most wholesome bread, cake and
pastry. More economical than any
other leavening agent.
ROYAL

W

25.

17.

stone-cutte-

GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY

off sc?.&! reports
show that no baking
powder received an award
over the Royal at the Chicago World's Fair.
B

BAKING

POWDER

DEVILISH DANCES.

k

CO., NEW YORK

intended)

without

connections

or

in-

fluence, whom they devote to torture, often
to death, and thus save their reputations as

Indian Cruelty and Persecution l.cd angurs and soothsayers.
"This whole question
by Thciu They Mhould be Htoppetl.

in all its damnable ramifications, will, of necessity, have
to be settled sooner or later. The govoannotgo on appropriating millCaptain Charles E. Nordstrom, of the ernment
ions
Tenth United States cavalry, acting In- of year after year for the civilization
the Indian while these plague spots
dian sgent at the Pueblo nnd Jiearilla exist, and thrive on its
bounty. But this
ngenoy, in New Mexico, has written an letter is principally oonoerned for the
of
the
teaohers.
What shall I
interesting letter to the commissioner of protection
do to secure them from insult in the
Indian affairs with regard to the Indian future f I
respectfully ask for instrucdanoes. The letter treats of the subjeot tions. It is no use to tnrn the matter
over to the territorial authorities.
in a manner novel of effioial oemmnnica
That
on a matter has been tried and failed. The general
and throws new

tions,
light
that has long given great oonoern to
everybody interested in the Indian ques
tion. The letter is dated June 25. Captain Nordstrom says:
"Daring my reoent inspection of the
day schools attached to and lying soath
of this Bgenoy, many of the teachers complained that ou the ocoaBion of a 'dance'
in the Pueblo they were either locked in
their rooms and oompelled to remain
there nntil the festivities were over or
were driven out of the village entirely,
and ordered not to come back nnder a
given time the teaoher at San Felipe being ejected and driven aoross the Rio
Grande.

"The Indiana pretend that it woald be
sacrilege to admit an outsider to a participation in them, or even to be present
as a speotator, bnt tnis is only a pretext;
an exonse to allow them to assert their
prerogative, the traders at Jemez and
that neither of them are
Zani iaform-mmolested when the dances are going on,
and that they have both been invited to
and have witnessed even the most secret
of them. If these danoes, like the meeting revivals of the southern negro, re
sulted only in a harmless enthusiasm or
religious fervor, no exception oould be
taken to them, bnt they are often the on
gin of great outrages. The trader at
Zani related the oiroumstanoes of one
case whioh took plaoe in that village not
long ago, which does not speak very well
for the advancement of those engaged in
it.
"A young man, just from Carlisle, was
ordered to dance, and deolined, represent
ing that he had graduated a' sohool, bad
learned a trade, and was now an Amen
oau, and Americans did not danoe that
way. Thereupon the governor arrested
him, tied him np to a tree, and ordered him
beaten, and beaten he was nearly to
death. He danoed after that.
"Zani, it will be reoalled, was the scene
of the recent banging of a poor old
oreature as a witch. While I was there
Miss DeSette, the estimable prinoipal of
the sohool, sent for the viorim of this
revival of the days when our New England
forefathers pionsly devoted their neighbors to the stake, and bared her poor, old
arms to my inspection. There was no
difficulty in discerning the soars made by
the cruel oords, whioh bad ont the flesh
through to the bone. This poor old
woman is at least 75 or 80 years old. At
the imminent risk of her life, and the for
feiture of her popularity with the medicine men, Miss DeSette went to the old
woman's house, and by nursing her night
and day revived the flickering flame of
life which had so nearly been extinguished.
As this lady, her voice trembling with indignant emotion, desoribed the oiroumstanoes of this unspeakable horror, my
own cheek blushed that 86 years of my
life had been spent in the service of a
government nnder which snob things
could be done.
"The trader's oook, an Indian yonlh
about 20, unfortunately incurring the displeasure of the medioini men, was arrested as a witob, and, bat for the firmness of his employer, wpuld have been
put to death, and even now he dares not
venture outside the premises after dark
for fear of being kidnaped by the emis
saries of these fiends in human shape,
who will never rest satisfied until he is
imruokted upon the altar of their beastly
superstition.
"It may be aBked, 'What has this got
to do with danoesf Everything, beoause
all the outrages oommitted originate in
a danoe. Is rain wanted I They danoe.
If there is a flood? They danoe. Should
the doctors have made a mistake in their
estimate of the amount of humidity the
olonds contain, and preoipitation fail to
ensue, or if the rain oontinues, and the
floods fail to subside, tbey immediately
oast about them for a eoapegoat, who is
arrested and threatened as a witoh, for
making medioine against their medicine;
and they invariably hit npon some poor
old woman who has neither money nor
friends, or other pror devil (no profanity '
e

government has got to take hold oMt,
through the strong arm of its arbitrary
powers. Foroe, by whioh these people
govern themselves, is the only argument
which appeals to their obedience and the
state of things I have described will
to go on until, by a show of foroe,
they become convinced the government
is in earnest." St. Louis Globe Democrat.
oon-tin-

A Summer

Outing

The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
miles from the Chamita railroad station on the Denver & Bio
Grande railroad, offers superior advantages for tourists and healthseek-er- s
as a summer resort. The hotel is
situated in the beaatiful and heaithful
Espanola valley on the Bio Grande,
thirty miles north of Santa Fe, and is
1,E 00 feet lower in altitude than that
city. There is good hunting and fishing in close vicinity, the cuisine is
supplied with the best the market affords and the furnishing of the hotel
is new and comfortable. Excursions
to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
pueblos for guests three times a month.
Horses supplied guests free of charge.
For particulars as to rates, etc., apply
to E. Clark, Chamita Fostofflce, IT. M.,
or to Dr Enapp, Santa Fe, N. Iff.

one-ha- lf

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Yerioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring aboot or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

,

For Male, Vor Rent, Lout, Found,
Wanted.
FOR

New Mexico Statutes
Mexican Printing Office.

SALE

COURT
PRORATE Mexican

at the

Rf.ANKS
For sale at
Printing Office.

Klnnk morttriiires of all
FOR SALE
at the New Mexican Printing;

fice.

Of-

Old papers, in quantities to
17JOR SALE
for snle at the New Mexioo Printing
Company's Office.
Appearance bonds, appeal
TjlOR SALE.
.Jj bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
the pence lit the New Mexican Printing Com
pany's office.
SALK A larire quantity small pica,
ITIOR
and nonpareil type at the New
Mexican office. The ume ia In eroorl condi
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of face
of the type and prices furnished on applica-

tion.

FOR
FOR

blanks of all
at the New Mexican Printing

SALE-Mln-

SAL-

lng

E-

Blank

Office.

deeds of all deecrlp-

-

at the New Mexican Printing Office,
Tt SALE
Justice of the peaee blanks In
17V
EnglUh and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing Office.
of 1807 for tale
FOR the New MexloanIjw
Printing Offloe,
...

SALK-Sem-

lon

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

tyEntered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe i'oat Office.

CO.

matter at the

BATES OF 8UE80BIPTION9.

Daily, oer week, by carrier
Daily par month, by currier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, Bix mouths, by mail
Duily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25
00
00
00
4 00
1
1
2

!

7 fW
2.1
75

1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of rood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
All

business should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

HTThi Nnw Mexican is the oldest news.
naner In New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffloe In the Territory and has a large
snd growing circulation among the Intelli
gent ara progressive people o.i me luum
west.

Advertising Rates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local -- Preferred position Twen- tv.tivn netita ner linn RHnh insertion.
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-T- wo
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
siuerle
inch,
column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt ot copy ot matter to De inserteu.
MONDAY. JULY 26.
of New Mexico are feel
ing good oyer the passage of the tariff

Tee sheepmen

bill.
The cattlemen of New Mexico are also
feeling good over the passage of the
tBriff bill.
It helps them in several
ways.
said that France anJSjiglaKL sill
not permit i'ae United States to build the
.Nicaragua canal, but as their consent will
not be asked, we 'fail to see the relevancy
of this condition.

It is

Tariffs." pears for consideration thut of estabscreaming about "Trust-madThey are in the sad position of having lishing our onrrenoy and banking system
nothing to say, and to be obliged to ssy upon a better baais.
President MoKinley goes on to say that
After all it is Nature that
something.
while our money is all good, the financial
Sena-ator
makes the cures. Only now
The passing of the whiskers of
system generally is in need of revision,
Peffer from public life is a matter that the value of our
not
be
shall
money
and then she gets into a tight
which has been permitted to go with
further threatened. He is of the opinion
small oomment considering the gale that that the
place and needs the helping
oountry is in favor of early
blew them into the senate; but, after all,
in this matter on the part of con
science. When the
they have thus only followed the law of gress, to the end that currenoy laws may hand
nature. Great winds always die away be removed from
partisan contention. right thing is needed to check
into gentle zephyrs, soaroe stirring the He calls attention to the
Indianapolis diseased action and start the
air, and the disturbed atmosphere settles convention of last
January whioh reoom- onoe more in the calm that is normal,
mended to oongress the appointment of a
and tissues on the way
t
even on the
prairies of Kan- monetary commission. He expeots this organs
sas. Vale Peffer and the long beardl The
Scott's Emulsion
report from the proper commission be- to health,
new sucks of Simpson and the silk nightfore the first day of next November in comes as the
helpmeet of
shirt of William Jennings Bryan, emorder that it may be sent to congress at
broidered down the front, will not be far its next
Nature. It feeds, nourishes,
regular session.
behind you.
The course of the president in issuing
and it does this
this message will be approved by the strengthens;
One Thomas J. Lipton, an English
the Hypophos-phit- es
party and the thinking men of the ooun- all round
millionaire, has oome to America in try generally. He has taken a wise,
act upon the nerves;
searoh of a wife, according to report. Let
judicious and conservative course in
it be understood that he is not seeking
Cod-liv- er
Oil feeds the
at
in
and
the
defects
our
the
onrrenoy
getting
somebody else's wife, but wants one for banking systems, whioh will be generally
For sale by all druggists,
himself wtjioh demonstration of a desire admitted.
OUy.
5j cents & i.oo
to promote true reciprocity will do more
to put the two nations in line for a treaty
of arbitration than all the words of all
THE OMAHA EXPOSITION.
FOR THE LADIES.
the statesmen who ever preached for
is
of
this
It
our
peace.
thing
girls The Administration Arcta
Oesorlp.
A GRENADINE.
endowing poor Englishmen with their
tion of a Beautiful Building.
Gowns of thin fabrics that lend themdollars, for whioh this country receives
selves gracefully to gathering are rarely
no adequate return, that has kept the
The attractive feature of the Adminis- made with plain skirts, but are almost
bitterness
alive.
of
spirit
tration aroh gives promise of the beanties
whioh may be anticipated.
The drawing
shows a beautiful
designed along
A
majority has been found for the the "free classic" building
style, whiob dominates
protective syBtem that opens a new all the buildings on the main court, bnt
of
in
Amerioan
is
the Frenoh renaissance stands out more
It
chapter
history.
first importance that all the world knows prominently in this partionlar building
now that protection has returned to the than in any of the other main buildings.
The Administration arch is 50x50 feet on
United States to stay, and that the de- the
ground and is 150 feet in height. It
tails are in possession of the business
men in all the industrial and commercial
centers.
This is a starting point that
will be long remembered.
The president
is. entitled to the foil oredit for the new
e

of

wide-swep-

law.

He called

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN

AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes

THE

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water Is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-E-

11

inate.

germ-

BOWL OF THE
WATER makes the plant grow

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley

of

the Rio Pecos.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a
40-ao- re

IN THE COUNTIES OF
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other Motion
of the west.

the seed

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever ts4d.

NO

EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND- AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES.

"therTx6rff-B6SiCE,'- S

outlined the polioy from first to last, and
the suooess in getting through the tariff
bill in early summer belongs to him. It
is one of the most important acts for
None of the Atlantio ooast snmmer which
any president has been respon.
resorts have yet reported a sea serpent. sible.
tidal
sized
small
a
Coney Island got up
DANGER IN THE DISTANCE.
wave last week, and now waits for the
next one to move.
One danger of trouble eventually with
England is more likely to oome from
The showing that tti6 United States Canada than from
England. The Oana
s
of the trade of
controls
dians are an intense people. They think
Hawaii is one more argument for an it
very bard that we do not humor them
nexation, as containing the means for to free trade.
oaptaring the other tenth.
They would be glad to trade over their
Br all means let everybody join in in southern border openly, freely, where they
now smuggle a great deal. Very largely
viting the president to visit the west this
are free of speeoh about the al
they
make
as
it
west
the
let
can,
and
then
fall,
leged
imperfections of our institutions.
most
the
his visit an incident
pleasant
whole
his memory in after life will be able to They are wholly responsible for the
sale murder of the mother and baby seals
recall.
in the north Faoifio, and the faot that we
It is not strange on the whole that the are urgent for the preservation of the
man rashly bold enongh in youth to herd is very offensive to the Canadian
marry Josie Mansfield should have gone statesmen; and Salisbury and the rest of
insane from long dissipation. Men have the "good fellows" of the late jubilee are
been driven to hard drink by smaller quite nice with ns until it oomes to busi
ness, and then they sustain the Canadian
things than that.
pirates and jabber over law points, and
If Mr. John Wanamaker wotld
dispute notorious facts anything, every
his retirement from politics with
thing, to go on with their favorite massa
out the brass band accompaniment, there ore. Now they are talking of excluding
might be more general credence given to all but British subjeots from the gold
that gentleman's sinoerity. As it is, the mines on their side of the boundary line
oironmstanoes snggebt rather a retirement
a disputed boundary at that. Well,
only in spots.
they will have a good time exoluding
Americans from these mines and their noThe miuerB of New Mexico will soon tions will bo regarded with intense interfeel the beneficent effeot of a duty upon est.
lead and lead ores. Many low grade silver and lead properties throughout this
NEW SANTA FE TIME CARD.
broad territory will be worked in the
Yesterday
morning at 3:60 a new time
near future and many a miner will be card on the Atohison,
Topeka & Santa Fe
employed at good wnges and steady work. railroad went into effeot out of Denver,
whioh means vastly improved train serv-ioIf our statesmen had not been oareless
all over the southwest. South of Denhad
have
we
lines
about boundary
might
ver
and embracing the territories of New
of
the
the whole North American ooast
Mexico and Arizona a saving of time is
Pacific. Onr statesmen have been slow
made varying from four to 21 hours.
about annexation with the exception of
This ohange will not only be a great
Jefferson and Polk, and those who helped
benefit to those who travel, but will put
them. The only way to make amends is
who stay at home in closer touch
those
to lose no ohance in the future to take an
with the outside world, by affording them
island,
an opportunity for reading the Denver
Lilloolalani has taken to soog writ- papers upon the same day that they are
not published.
ing and while the remuneration may
The train leaving Denver at 3:50 a. m.
be large and the 'lady's true friends will
the new time card, arrives in Trinidad
hold the opinion that she would have by
at
12:42
and at Raton at 1:35 p. m. Las
of
a
as
leader
shone with brighter lustre
is reaohed at 5:15 in the evening,
the ballet, the new departure is distinctly Vegas
and Santa Fe will get its mail and its
more creditable than hanging aroond
passengers a little over three hours later
to
Bppear-anoe- s
up
keep
trying
Washington
at 8:30 p. m. Albuquerque is
namely
of
the
on the profits
pretender
reaohed at 10:25 and Socorro at 4:32 the
business.
next morning.
o
It will be really a sad reflection that Heretofore the St. Louis and San
the gentlemen composing the governnewspapers have had an advantage
ment at Ottawa cannot take out all the over Denver, for the reason that the
gold at Olondyke, but they cannot, and newspaper train serving this territory
that settles it. The adventurous men who left the Colorado metropolis at an ungo there and dig, some small proportion fortunate hour. But it is not only from a
of them, will be the ones who will be newspaper standpoint that benefits will
rich and whatever their nationality, they be derived from the new Santa Fe train
will earn what they get. Just what the servioe. Travelers will hail the change
Canadian statesmen are going to do about with joy, beoause the journey that forit is not dear.
merly required two days, oan now be
made in one. Hotel men, espeoinlly of
Of course Japan will agree to arbitrate this territory, will be greatly benefited,
the differences with Hawaii. It is a dif and in faot all classes will weloome this
ferent thing, dealing with a helpless little change whioh is far reaolfing in itseffeote.
government and dealing with a power
with millions of men and more millions
in money, ready to fight at the drop of
THE CURRENCY MESSAGE.
the hat. When President Dole's country
President MoKinley on last Saturday
has been reoognized as a part of Unole sent his promised currency message to
Sam's great heritage, conditions undergo congress, recommending that a special
one of those marked ohanges not at all commission be oreated,
in
infrequent in the lives of nations,
its character, the duty of whioh shall be
to make recommendations of whatever
It is a significant fact that the striking ohanges in our present banking and cur
miners who raised a riot which ended in
rency laws may be found necessary and
bloodshed iu Illinois last week, were a
expedient, and to report conclusions on
mob composed of 800 or 400 Belgians and this
subjeot on or before the first day
other foreigners. These men, who have of next November.
little regard for the law at home, certainThe president in this message calls atly have less than none for the lawn of this tention to the fact, that iu oonvening the
land, whose language, even, the majority extraordinary session of oongress, now
of them do not understand. The inci- about to olose, he oalled attention to a
dent, moreover, throws some light on the single subject that of providing revenue
great strike, not shed heretofore.
adequate to meet the reasonable and pro
per expenses of the government beoause
The Democratic party is the property this seemed to him the moat pressing sub- of the silver trost and has no prinoiple jeot for settlement at the time.
A bill with the provisions as outlined
exoept to support that trust in its pretensions to possess the government. The above, having been passed by oongress,
Democracy are in a fins position to go another question of Importance now ap

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
eaoh month at Maionle Hall
at 7: 80 p. m.
A. F SPIBQBLBSRa.
W.M.

A. SlUGMAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
Monday in eaoh month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m. James B. Brady,
H. P.
T.

nine-tenth-

e

Fran-oiso-

Announcement!

J.

CURRAN,

Secretary.

invariably flounoed or ruffled.

Skirts are
fitted perfeotly over the hips, flaring very
Santa Fe Council No, 3
slightly at the foot, all the fullness being
R.A S. M. Regular conmassed at the baok variously arranged at
vocation eecoud Monday
the top in gathers, plaits or
In each month, at Maaonlc
A
Hall at 8:80 p. u.
gray grenadine over a silk of the
shaded red known as the watermelon tint
Max.Fbost, T.I.M.
is shown in our illustration. The skirt
Ed. E. Sludbb.
is four yards round and finished with three
ADA
juecorder,
raffles at the foot, bound with black satin.
The fullness in the back is laid in two
over lapping
on either side,
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
whioh meet at the center.
K. T. Regular conelave fourth
The waist is of the blouse model, bulgMonday in each month at
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
ing both baok and front over a pointed
Max. Fbosi, B.C.
belt of the red silk bound with blaok. At
the opening where the blonse fastens at Addison Walkeb,
the left side are two full ruffles, one of the
Recorder.
red silk and one of blaok satin.
The sleeves are tuoked their entire
length, each tuok being bound with blaok
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
satin.
A gray feather boa is the finishing tonoh.
These gray boas being among the novelties of the moment.
PHYSICIANS AMU HUKKEONS
box-plai-

side-plait- s

'

is intended to be used as a general headquarters for the reception of distinguished
visitors, besides giving a finished effeot
to the architectural ensemble of the main
oourt. It Is much taller than any of the
other buildings of this court and forms
the central figure of the group of buildings faoing the lagoon.
In general effect the bnilding is a solid
rectangular mass with four rectangular
spires surmounted by a
French roof and lantern. The drawing is
in black and white, giving the silhouette
and detail in strong lines. On the building itself, oolor will be used freely. In
the loggias all the half lights and under
the arches oolor will be used with freedom and strength.
The oontraat between the lower, solid portion of the
building and the roof will be emphasized
by colors.
To heighten" the arohiteotural effeot,
statuary of heroic size .will be used above
the cornice. On each of the fonr spires
wirt be four symbolic figures, and at the
center of the south side, facing the lagoon, will be a group symbolizing "adModels for these figures
ministrations."
have already been prepared by Sculpture
Mettler, who hBB been engaged on them
for several weeks.
The spaoe beneath the roof of this
building will be utilized sb a location for
the online of bells for which a concession
has been asked. Beneath the roof and
the main cornice, will be an open spaoe,
whioh will be utilized as a point of ob
servation, this being above the roofs of
the other buildings. The oontraot for
this building has been let and work of
construction will be begun within a few
days.
high-hippe- d

The IM'tnteznnts Keonened.
bit of news: The Monte- soma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
M., has beeu reopened. Visitors to this
famous resort may now prooure sump
tuous aooommodations at reasonable
prioes. Tie Montezuma oan oomfortably
provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot springs is one of the few
really satisfactory Rocky mountain re
sorts. It has every essential, the right
attitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medioinal waters and ample
opportunity for reoreation. The idea,
place for a vacation outing.
Koond trip oxoursion tiokets on sale.
Inquire of local agent, Santa Fe route.
welcome

BeckTar, Antonia
Maestas, Agustine
(Irampton, Hiram
Martinez, Beatrix
Davis, 'J'omae
Milas, Libny
Gill, Samuel B
Montoya, Donavlano
Gonzales, G Co mo- Rhodes, C Leon G 8
cnoae
Komero, Mi, cle 9
Griffith, Arthur
Komero, Lupita
Howlett, William T
Sulazar, Jarauuin
Levetzon, "Baron"
Wilson, W H
Lovilto, Jose Rafael

DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
Hours; 8 to 10 a. m;
p. m. Telephone No. 27.

2

Palace avenue.

2

to

8

WK1VT1STS.

'
In calling please say advertised and
D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
give the date.
over Fischer's Drug Store.
T. P. Gable,
Postmaster,
J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spit
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Jewelry
2 to 5 p.m.

AL NOTICES.

ATTORNEY 8 AT LAW.

'or Rent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.
w Mexico Statutes
Office.

tan Frlntlng
k mortgages of all desorip-Mexican Printing Uf- -

OR!
tiol
flee.

papers, in quantities to
the Mew Mexico Printing

FOR
Compan;

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
For gale at Attorney
Will practice in all the courts.
Office.

RT BLANKS

TJRO
tht

at the

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Collections

and

in Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.
Office

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe In
Appearance
bonds,
appeal
Block.
Catron
FOR
official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.
E. A. FISKB,
large quantity small pica, Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
at
New
the
type
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Praottces In
Mexican office. The same Is in good condiand all District Courts of New
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of face Supreme
Mexico.
of the type and prices furnished on applica-

tion.

F

OR SALE -- Mining blanks of

F

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention riven to all
business entrusted to our care.
T. F. Conway,

CONWAY

SALE-Jnst-

F

Lute, Aoint,

Santa Fe.N. M.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

Notice for Publication.
t Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

at Santa

F,

July

James

II.

A.B.KENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
h. a. ji'isKe, spiegemerg mock, Bout f e,
New
Mexioo,

12, 1897.

Walkeh, Register.

be had by applying at
this offloe. It is full of mat
ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resouroes
of Mew Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring about or interested
In the territory.
Prioe 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 eents.
Can

..'

work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

B.B.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Offloet Grltfln Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, PooiSo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Hvea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion,
Washington Fire,
Provl-denc-

e,

Pablletlon.

Homestead Entry No. 4129.
Land Omci ax Santa Fk, N. M.,

N. M

BOOK

INBCBANCE.

Notice for

4483.J

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
sntlerlias filed notice of her intention
to make final proof in support of her claim,
and Mint said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
September 10, 1897, viz : Carrie E. Fenton of
sw M ne and
Pcrea, N. M., for thew M ae
lot 2, tee. 8, tp. 10 n, range le.
.She names the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation of said lnnd, via :
b,. M. Fenton, G. E. Fenton, J. F. Lime and
Gilbert LaUor. all of 1'ernn, N. M.

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery!
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

SALFi.

all descrip
tions at tne new uexicanr rinting umee.
OR SAL- E- Blank deeds of all descrip
tions mioe new juexioan rrinungumce.
ioe
Reduced Kates.
of the peace blanks in
and Spanish at the New Mexican
The Santa Fe Route now offers the FOR Office.
Printing
following low rates to points on or
OR SALB Session Laws of 1S97 for sale
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexioo,
at tne new Mexican
uffioes
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56 90; to Sbh
Franoisco, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.26, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
W.J. Black, Q. P. A.
Topeka, Kas,

0.8

-

Letter Lint.
DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
List of letters remaining uncalled f r
in the postoffloe at Santa Fe, N. M., for Office, Griffin Block. Office Tel., 75; ResiTel., 83. Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m. i'8 to
the week ending July 24, 1897 If not dence
5 p. m. ; 7 to 8 p. m.
oalled for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter offloe at Washington:

I'rintfng

A

Ma-on-

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

)

June 22, 1897.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and com mute the same to cash entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register
July 28, 1897, vim Mell M. Cooper, of Glorl-etN. M for the s
sw V4 tec. S and U nw
H sec. 8, tp 16 n, r 18 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence UDon. and niiltlvK- tlonof said land, vis;
Frank w. Jtmenon, rearo Maes, Tom as
Vorela, Viator Roibal. of Glorlet, N. M.
4SMSS n. TTALISS! IMtllOT
a,

V4

..

,

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

1IEU UEXICMI PRRITlllG COUPAHV.

A

The Colorado Midland KaUrond

Mare Frlze.

HER PROTEGE.

Reaches the grandest Boenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful gammer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viator
and Aspen. It is the short and direst
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
(halt oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailkt,
,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo.

"There's a man tinder the bed! I'm sore
there is!" eiolaimed the youoger sister in
s'artled tones.
"HuBh,"returned the elder, with the sir
of one who knew bow to Bat in an emergency. "Is the door locked?"
answered the other tremblingly.
"Good. Just put your back against it
and braoe yourself. We've got the only
man who's been at this seashore resort so
far this summer."

love of me I"
"Don't you understand?" he went on
"What is merely an agreeable
gloomily.
companionship to you means very life to
me. You possess every moment of my ex-

istence"
'And you mean," sho interrupted, with
a cruel littlo laugh, "that if I were to accept you, and tho uncertainty were over,
you would be rid of the thought of me I"
"Clare!
"By tho bye, I haven't seon you in the
row for the lust I don't know how long. "
"No; I found it too expensive."
"Poor boyl I feel inclined sometimes
to marry you for the sake of your poverty.
My money wedded to your genius"
Would make a nice scandal for the
It is your wealth, Clare, that
busybodies.
reoonolles me to your ooldness at times.
Oh, my dear, I wish you were penniless,
and I had the right to earn for you."
"Now you are beginning again," Bhe
I
frowned, "and it is all nonsense.
shouldn't be in love with even love in a
oottage, I assure y ou. "
At the foot of the stairs he ran against
Sir John Darton.
"Ah, Stockdale!" the baronet cried,
with assumed oordiality. "Been to see
Clare? Is she in? And how goes the

a medioine which

SOME CYCLONE TALK.
Interesting Scientific, Data Compiled From

Several Sources.
so many inoredible stories
about the cyclone and its eccentricities,"
said the solemn looking man to a party of
tourists he bad joined in the sleeping car,
"that I've been to Kansas making some
personal investigations in the interest of
science.

"I've heard

's

WAS BIASED.

Seemed to the Judge When He
Heard His Daughter's Story.
The judgo'i daughter was perturbed.
"Pnpa,"sha said, knitting hor pretty
brow, "lam in doubt as to whether I
have kept to tho proper form of procedure
little techIn law 0110 oall err in no
t nicalities that I am evermany
fearful. Now,
Happy children's faces are the pretti-But
can
see.
a
mother's
eye
picture
lust evening George"
they won't always be children; they are
Tllu judge looked at her so sharply over
to
are
If
time.
all
the
they
growing
his glasses that she involuntarily paused.
and
a
comfort
into
they
support,
grow up
"I thought you had sent him about his
must be careiuuy guaraea agaiusi sick- business,"
ho said.
ness and all injurious influences. Every
"I did hand down un adverse decision,"
mother ought to have a copy of Doctor she answered, "and he deolured that ho
Pierce's great book " The Common Sense would appeal. However, I oonvlnoed him
Medical Adviser" in the house. It will that I was
the oourt of last resort in a oase
help her to take the best care of her like that and that no appeal would lie from
health.
or
sickness
in
growing family
my decision."
it points out me wise jjicuuuui w us
the court was assuming a littaken at the most critical periods in tle"Possibly
more power than rightfully belongs to
over
contains
lives.
It
young people's
said the .iude thoughtfully, "but let
two nunarea simple inexpensive pre- it,"
that paas. What did ho do then?"
scriptions for curing common ailments;
"He filed a petition for a rehearing."
and valuable suggestions in nursing
"The usual course," said the judge,
tA side
but a mere for
"but it is
Its author, R. V. Pierce, M. D., is one mality." usually nothing
and
eminent
of the most
widely experireturned the girl, "nnd
"So I
enced medical practitioners in America; I was thought,"to deny it without
arguprepared
he has been for nearly thirty years chief ment, but
the facts set forth in his petiHo
of
Invalids'
the
consulting physician
tion were sufficient to make mo hositato
tel and Surgical institute, uuttaio, jn. x. nnd wonder whether his case had reully
book treats been
This great thousand-pag- e
properly presented at the first trial."
fully of anatomy and physiology, and all
"Upon what grounds did he niaku the
the practical foundation questions of
application?" asked the judgo, soowllng.
physical life. It has over three hundred
"Well," she replied, blushing a little,
d
illustrations and colored plates. A
soe, he proposed by lottor, and his
"you
one
to
free
sent
be
any
copy will
contention was that the oase was of that
the
to
21
sends
who
pay
stamps
charaotor that cannot bo properly
cost of mailing only. Address, world s peculiar by briefs, but demands oral arpresented
Buffalo,
Medical
Association,
Dispensary
guments. The fact tliut the lattor hud
d
copy been
N. Y. For a handsome
omitted, he held, should be held to bo
send ten cents extra (31 cents in all).
an error, and the point was such a novel
ono that I consented to lot him arguo It.
DR. PIERCE'S n0aned.p,TmhpeVe
noso forceful that I
disappear in a day or two, and are only and Then his argument was
ticed because they are unsightly things
and oonseuted to hear
his
petition
granted
vexatious things. But they are more than that. the whole oase
again. Do you think"
bignais mac ine uiuuu
They are warnings,
"I think," said tho judge, "that the
Is impure; a condition that may terminate
serious illness. Impure blood is due to constipa
court favors the plaintiff. "Chicago Post.
umc
ui.
ana
is curea every
tion,
. n.ii...
... n,constipation
m
rn HaIIa ,niytnilH
A Cycling Term.
cases, otherwise two. SEE PELLETS.
So

"No; I am not in the very least In love
with you, but I am in love with your

tturest Tranquilizer of the Nerves.

The sorest tranquilizer of the nerves is
remedies their
by invigorating them. Over
tension of the nerves always weakens
them, What they need then, is a tonic,
not a sedative. The latter is only nseful
when there is intense mental exoitement,
and an immediate necessity exists for
produoing quietude of the brain.
Stoinaoh Bitters restores tranquillity of the nerves by endowing them with
the vigor requisite to bear, without beiDg
Jarred or disturbed unhealthfully, the ordinary impression produoed through the
media of sight, hearing aud reflection.
May, it does more than this it enables
them to sustain a degree of tension from
mental application which they would be
totally unable to endure without its assistance. Snoh, at least, is the irresistible conclusion to be drawn from the
testimony of business and professional
men, literateurs, olergymen, and others
who have tested the fortifying and reparative influenoe of this oelebrated tonio
'
and nervine.

THE COURT

"I find that many reports from that
section have been grossly exaggerated.
Nothing ocours there that is not in accord
with our understanding of these terriflo
outbursts of nature. For instance, the
tornado, often mistaken for the cyolone,
has a rotary motion. I have known it to
dip low enough to bore a well and then
"Oh, I suppose itwill be ready," Stock- bound onoe more to the region of tho dale answered.
was
clouds. This wonderful phenomenon
"Hope it will be hung on the line de
an accomplished fact in far less time than serves to be, I'm sure!"
to
of
it.
me
takes
tell
It
"You are very kind."
"An extensive farmer there heard the
The barouet shook hands with a littlo
roar of an approaching storm and just had patronizing nod, and the footman closed
An Uprising In His Mi dst. ,
time to get his team from his reaper to a the door upon the artist.
Clare Darton would never marry him.
"Speaking of Cuban uprisings and insur- place of safety. Tho wind caught the
rections," said Wallaoe. "I shall never for- reaper and sent it round and round and And what presumption ever to have aspired
get one that ooourred twenty years ago." round the immense tract till the grain to her! What was he but a poor, unknown
was all cut."
"Were you present f "asked Ferry.
artist, to whom the most beautiful, ac"But didn't it blow away?"
"Very muoh so. It happened about five
complished and wealthy heiress had been
minuteB after I had lighted one of my
"Not at all. That would have destroyed kind during an intoxicating season in
irof
the
our theory. The oircular whirl
father's big, blaok Havana cigars."
Italy, where, with the usual unconvenresistible power swept the grain to the tionally of English folk abroad, they had
center of the field and into an immense formed an Intimate acquaintance and she gripe. Druggists sell
stack such as human hands could not have had given him a frank friendship in re
piled.
turn for this burning admiration that
A Unnecessary Admonition.
"One of the strangest but best authen"Did von tell that young man not to
grew to a oonBuming passion?
ticated incidents I learned of oocurred
not
all.
was
and
call here any more ("asked Mabel's father,
Yes, that
quite
all,
yet
where a cyclone struok the base of a mounShe believed in his art. She had called severely.
Restored
Easily, Quickly, Permanently
tain and went burrowing through it. A him a gonitis, and she was not mocking
"N no."
few feet in the twister enoountered a solid when she said it.
Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,
"Why not?"
r
and all the tram ox evils
Ho found his boxing friend had not
granite formation. It was two weeks
"I didn't think that it was neoeBsary.
from early errors or later
and
when the tunnel was completed
turned up, and he took his studio key I don't see how he could oall any morr,
excesses ; the results of
resumed
terriflo
wind
its devastating from the wall where it hung and went In. now. He calls seven times a week."
the
overwork, sickness, wor--l
ry, etc. Full strength.
way on the other side. The tunnol was The oanvas before him represented the
development and tone
Greek muse Erato orowned with roses and
promptly appropriated by a railroad com
I given to every o reran
aodnortionof the bodv.
pany. "
myrtle and holding a lyre in her hand.
Trouble Among the Freaks.
r Simple, natural methods.
' Immediate imnrovement
"I had rather an nnploasant experience
The subjeot had ooourred to him one day
"Oh, Reginald, I am so glad you have
seen. Failure impossible.
in that section," said one of the tourists, in Italy when he was standing with Claro
the Fat Lady. "We have
2.000 references.
Book.
"I bought a little farm there just to be a on a flower terrace at sunset. In his pic- oome!"pnffed
been having an awful timet"
explanation and proofs
just
mailed (sealed) free.
landholder. Everything in three counties ture he had represented the very scene
is it Tasked the Living Skeleton.
was plastered thlok with mortgages. A her attitude, the surrounding beauties of Q"What
India Rubber Man got angry at
"The
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
cyclone wound them all up into one great warm southern coloring, and he had the Leopard Boy and swore he would knock
package and pasted them down on my lit caught the inspiration on her lovely face, the spots off him, if he had to do a stretch
tie plaoe. We drilled and blasted to get though he had not dared to portray her
of ten years for it.
them off. but it was no so. My farm is
40,000,UOU
inortaaaed
deep."
In the meantime Sir John Darton had
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE
The solemn man of science never turned reached his niece's drawing room with a
The Horrid Urate.
a hair, but took notes. Detroit Free cloud of annoyance on his face.
Bhe I never expected to work like this
Press.
here
had
"So you have
your protege
when I married you.
again, Clare?" he began, refusing her offer He I didn't suppose yon oared Yon
(Effeotive June 1, 1897.)
By Another Koute.
to rinii for fresh tea.
worked hard enough to get me, didn't you f
"Here's another oase of a young man's
"Yes," she said carelessly. "That has
a victim of oigarettes."
becoming
How
did
one
been
exoitement.
you
my
Read Up
Head Down
Eust Bound
"Of course," replied the man who hates got on with my lawyers?"
No. 2 No. 23
No. 21 No. 1
Talks With Travelers.
the habit. "It's the same old story. He
12:15a 9:40p Lv... .Santa Fe.. .Ar 12:05a 9:20p
"Matters are as bad as they can be.
Xes sir! The most enjoyable trip
in the practice in spite of the ad
Lv ll:20p
l:0ra 10:30p Ar
Lamy
persisted
of
oase
course."
on
the
shall
go
fighting
8
1 :15a ll:l!ip Lv
Ar 10 :40p :20p
I ever took to New York was over
Lamy
vice of friends and physicians. He be
4:00a 2:30a Ar.. .Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 5:40p
"Oh," she interrupted, "why do you
the Wabash.
came a nervous wreok and lingered pain
Only one change of
Lv 2:55p l:55p
6:30a 6:2.1aAr
Raton
bother so much, uncle? I am very grate
oars in St. Lonis; the finest passenger
9:10a 8:05pAr... .Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
fully until the fatal termination oaine."
worst comes
if
the
can
but
but
I
marry
ful,
7:55a
11 :50a Ar
7:55a
Lv
Pueblo
station in the world. Fine restaur"No. The fatal termination was there. totheworBt."
2:32pAr. ..Col. Springs. .Lv 6:0a 6:30a
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
he didn't linger. He smoked them in
but
Lv
Denver
on
8:50p
8:50p
future
5:00pAr
depends
your
"My dear, your
for 60 oentB.
a powder magazine." Washington Star.
11:50a 11:20a Ar.... La Junta.... Lv 9 :55a 9:35p
marriage. If you marry with my full
1:55a
Ar... Dodge City .xLv
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
6;05p
to
leave
all
I
sanotion
you,
my property
Lv
Ar
4:35p
,4:55a
Topeka
Amends.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Slaking
vul7:05a
can
estate
to
2:25p
the
father's
and
go
Ar..KausasCity...Lv
your
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
7:30a
2HX)p
Lv. .Kansas City. ..Ar
Reporter (mistaking the English inter tures tomorrow."
Lv
Ar
10:28p
9:32p
Chicago
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
a
for
of
the
sanotion?"
she
Jap)
is
embassy
what
preter
English
"And
your
(Dearborn St. Station)
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
You speak remarkably good English for a smiled.
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arRead Up
West Bound
Read Down
woman's
Japanese.
quickness
Clare,
your
"Surely,
No. 22 No. 2
No.l No. 21
rived at New York, Grand Central
no has grasped why I enoourage Lord Arthur
lam
Sir,
Englishman
(indignantly)
2:25a
7:20p 9:40pLv....SantaFe....Arl2:05a
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
Lvll:20p 1:35a
Jap. I am an Englishman born ana oral. Bradley so constantly?"
8:10pl0:30pAr
Lamy
time to get breakfast and attend to
8:25p 10:50p Lv
Arll:05p 1:10a
Lamy
"Lord Arthur Bradley? The little lame
Reporter (abashed) Urn er yes, yos,
ll:27pAr..LosCerrillos..LvlO:16p
busines
I know. I meant to say you speak re- man with the squint?"
10:25p l:20aAr.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
The case was this: A few months ago
markably good English for an English
:azaar... .aocorro iv oiuvp ...
New York.
5:3ia Ar..san MarciaL.Lv 4:10p ...
man. New York Weekly.
died in Italy, and by somo
father
had
her
Lv l:25p ...
Rincon
8:05aAr
By the way just write to 0. M.
blunder of a lawyer's oopyist her name in
10:15aAr
Doming ....Lv 10:55a ...
Commercial Agent, Den
Hampson,
Science.
of
Interest
the
so
In
tho
8:15a
was
...
that
will
propthe
Silver
..Lv
omitted,
City.
2:15pAr...
9:35a Ar... Las Cruces...Lv 11:52a ...
ver, for particulars. I may have for
was claimed by somo
could
be
and
The
Professor
George.
erty
131 Paso
Lv 10:15a ...
UslSaAr
gotten something.
elder ohlldren, her stepsisters, who had
George Yes, sir.
10:45p
Lv., Albuquerque.. Lv
10:40p
The Professor Go out and ask that fnt treated their father abominably.
(f:50p
l:45p ...... Ar.... Ash Fork.... Lv
Lv
4:43p
8:30p
Ar....Prescott
Mark Stockdale had a great name to
woman on the bicycle if she won't have
7:50p
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
ll:45p
Are Yon Uoing Kastf
the kindness to ride on somo other street. make, and she, who gloried in his gifts as
8:30a
10:15a
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
have a talk with the ticket agent
Cleve
as she loved him, was not the ono to
soismio needle.
If
much
7:45a
the
so,
disturbs
She
Ar.. ..San Diego.. .Lv
l:15p
'
Ar. San Francisco. .Lv
4:30p
6:15p
land Plain Dealer.
inur his future. She let him think her at yonr station, who is the one most ins
rioh, luxurious and heartless rather than terested in seeing that you get a
route.
tell him the truth, to be conquered by his
Diplomatic.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
Ask him about the Wabash.
"Do you think you are expert enough to passionate love.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through take dictation for that author?" asked one
Ask him to tell about the new line from
Well, the night or the aonaemy soiree
came at last, ana uiare uurton ana sir Kansas City, St. Lonis and Chicago to
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los An
of anothor.
tpyewriter
and our through ear service to
geles and Han Francisco.
"I guess so. If I find I am falling be- John made their way up the wide staircase, Buffalo,
No. 2 eastbound, carries same equipYork and Boston,
hind, I'll tell him it was because I got in- to greet the president standing at the top. New
ABk him to figure the distance and be
ment to Kansas City and Chioago.
I think we havo done well this year,"
terested in his story." Washington Star.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
he said to Sir John. "Don't forget to no- will tell yon that it is the short line just
tice an Erato by Mark Stockdale. It is the 1,000 miles from Kansas City to Buffalo.
only at principal stations.
Why He Was Late.
the best thing.
Ask him about the round trip rates to
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
What do you mean by turning np best thing hung absolutely
May
at all stations, oarries through sleepers here at 10 o'clock, when I wrote you to We shall have to eleot him. Paris must all eastern points.
I
and
our
all
not snatch
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El meet meat 9:30?
All meals served in dining ears; you
young geniuses,
he is equally well represented in tho pay only for what yon get.
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. B. R. and
Bioknell Oh, I am one of those fellows hear
Trinidad through without ohange.
Write to me for beautitui uesonpiive
who never do any thing by halves, you salon.'"
A orowd was thronging the ploture when books, fully illustrated.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarNew York Journal.
know.
u. a. HAMPSON,
ries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot-in- g
they reached it, and Sir John stopped to
with trains for Mexico.
Commercial agent, 1035 17th Street,
speak to several frlonds. Clare found a
A Compromise. s
.
seat a little apart and sat down to watcn
Oolo.
For information, time tables and litera"How's Ryder getting on with that Jier opportunity of getting near tho picture. Denver,
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
of
suit?"
breach
promise
It was not long before the artist discover
oall on or address,
" Compromised it. "
ed her.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Through Pullman Service.
"Indeed?"
"At lastl" he whispered. "I have been
Denver, Colo., June 15, 1897.
"Yes, he bought her a wheel. "Detroit hunting for you the whole evening."
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
News.
Beginning July 1, the "BurliDgton
"We have only just come," she saia.
flity Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
' "Have you no congratulations for mo, Route" will inaugurate a daily through
A Question of Position.
Building.
Pullman oar service between Pueblo,
Clare?"
Uncle James Look here, Freddie, how
Colorado Springs and Chioago in con'Why should you caro for them?" she nection with
is it that your orange is so much larger
the D. fc R. G. railroad as
the
and
the
have
"You
smiled.
president
than your little sister's?
follows:
can
it
feet.
What
at
whole
your
aoademy
Freddie 'Cause I got to the basket
Eastbound Leave Pueblo, D. & R. G.,
matter what a slinplo friend thinks?"
E & SANTA FE first. Cleveland Leader.
No. 1, 6:35 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
"It matters the whole world to me."
Den"Then I am glad, Mark; very, very D. & R. G., No. 4, 6:57 p. m. Leave
From a Married Man's Point of View.
ver. Burlington route, No. 2, 9:50 p. m.
glad."
"The lecturer told us that among tho
ne Arrive Chioago. Bnrlington ronte, No. 2,
'You are so good to roe
ancient Greeks the wearing of breeches said softly. "Myoup seems tonight,"
almost too 8:20 a.m.
was considered a mark of servitude."
Westbound Leave Chioago, Burlington
Clare."
Denver,
"It's the same way now." Cleveland full,
"Then we will
it from your lips," route, No. 8, 10:30 p. m. Arrive
RnrliDffton ronte. No. 8, 7:16 a. in. ar
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R. R. Plain Dealer, i
she laughed,
No. 1,
&
R.
"No." he said; "this hand shall not ue rive Colorado Springs, D. u. & n.
A Similarity of Sound.
11:10 a.m. Arrive Pueblo,
u.,
it
take
him
she
let
and
ruthless
tonight"
Grace Did you dare to say that I had a
unhesitatingly in his "whatever the mor- No. 1, 12:25 noon.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
hands?
on
my
ear
leaves
eaBi,
chappie
First
Pueblo, going
row may bring."
Cannelita Horrors, no! 1 merely said
west, July 1.
'Themorrowr snail t ten you wnat n Jnly 4, and Chioago, coming
Tims Table No. 40. .
you had chapped hands. New York Press. will bring?"
This virtually makes a through train
D. & R. G. points to Chi"Yes," he answered, taking possession servloe from all Kansas
Social Annoyance.
SABX IIOUVD
WIST BOUND
City, St. Joe and
oago, St. Louis,
of the other hand. "lean bear anything
No. 426.
MILKS Ilo.425.
"Dill tho wedding pass off all right?"
Omaha; passengers taking D. & R. G. No.
in this moment."
at Pueblo
10:50 am
3:15 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
"No. Lots of people had the Impudence
"Then, Mark, listen. Tomorrow your 4 can move into Pullman ear
12:80 pm
Lv.Bapanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm to attend without sending my daughter Erato will don her Cinderella garments without leaving train. Through sleeping
1:57 pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59. .11 :49 pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. ,11:09am presents. "Chicago Record.
and weep for the glass slipper. Mon ami, oar tiokets on sale at Pueblo and Colo2:42pm
4:16pm....Lv.Tres Pledrai.Lv 97.. 9:43am
I beard today I have not a penny in the rado Springs at same rates as are in effeot
6:05 p ra
Lv. Antoulto.Lv.,.131.. 8:00am
Loud.
I have foreseen it for months, but fro a Denver.
World
Pretty
Lv.Alamota.Lv..l60.. 6:45am
7:20pm
Reservations can be obtained from A.
11:16 p m
Lv.8alida.Lv... .248.. 2:55 m
Hewitt I see that you have been look- I wouldn't tell you before. Now yon are
2:01 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m ing at my new trousers for some time.
famous I have nothing to fear. My my Jackson, G. A., D. 4 R- G., Poeblo; J. M.
8:30 am
Lv.Pueblo.Lv... 243.. 11:06 p m
Jewett Yes, I'm waiting for the echo. love can't harm you now. "London News. Ellison, G. A., D. & R. G., Colorado
6:05am..
Lv.ColoSpga.Lv.887.. 9:30pm
New York Journal.
Springs, or this office.
8:00am
.Ar.Dnver.LT...462 8:00 p m
UEO. " . AljuEn x ,
Son Hade the Bmys.
And
the
"
General Agent.
The Proviso. ,
with main line and
Connections
'Yes," said the man who had been tak
1089 Seventeenth St., Denver, Oolo.
-.
branohes as follows:
Charley Are yon fond of a toast?
ing drawing lessons to no purpose all
Dollie (slyly) If it's not too dry.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
night, "the oply flush in the whole long SThe Chance of the Year to go Kast.
and all point in the San Juan country.
Town Toplos.
sitting I got sight of was the first rosy flush
The following very low rates are in ei- At Alamosa for Jim town, Oreede, Del
of dawn just before I went to bed." Ty
feot via the Burlington Ronte, best line
Monte
Vista
and
Man.
all
the
in
Norte,
points
pographical
in Chioago, Peoria, St. Lonis and all
San Luis valley.
Hani
points east:
Whoever heard of him?
At Salida with main Una for all points
To Nashville and retnrn, daily. .... 66.20
Where lies his glory dim! 2
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
To Omaha, Oonnoil Bluffs, Nebraska
What's he
Notice for Publication.
At Florence with F. O. O. B. B f ot
'.
To bow the knee
City, St. Joseph and Kansas City,
fHomeatead Entry No. 4159.
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
AuTot Man!
LANn OFtioa ai Santa Pa, N. M., )
July 15 to 20, 22, 25, 29 and
v
Victor.
10.00
1897.
22,
June
i
1, 6, 8 and 12
gust
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenWhere
11.00
u4tnA ! kamkhv vtvnn that ttin followlnar To Sioux City, on same dates
'enlevements
Are his
ver with all Missouri river line for all
greatf
12.60
earned settler has riled notice of her Intention To St. Louis, on same dates
fc
In support ot her claim,
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The
MAXWE LL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

paper-boun-

one-ce-

cloth-boun-

111

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

rights-chIn tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

m

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranchealauitable for raising grain and fruits in sizo of tract to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, Tor long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
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VIGOR
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GOLD MINES.
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this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

t

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE BICYCLE FACE.
--

Wheel

Why She Complained.
"Thore was a girl behind moat the theater last night," she said indignantly,
"who must be a dreadfully selilsh, disagreeable creature."
"What makes you think sof" asked hor
mother.
'She had on a but that was simply a
monster in sizo."
"Well, your own hat was not small.
You Insisted on wearing your new one,
you know."
"Yos, but nobody who sat behind that
girl got a ohanco to seo it." Washington
Star.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Through Sleepers, Pueblo
to Omaha and Chioago.

Talk about
low rates!

A Baltimore Heroine.
The ladies of Holy Coinfortor Protestant
Episcopal church, who pledged themselves
to raise nionoy by their own exertions to
aid thoir church, met Tuesday night and
related some of t heir experiences as money
makers. One lady said that she had niado
five oeuts by killing a mouse without
Baltlmoro
either fainting or soreauiing.
Sun.
She Was Dissatisfied.

wish to exchange this thermomoter
for a good one," she said to the salesman.
"Certainly. What Is wrong with it?"
"The woman who lives next door to mo
bought a thermomoter and paid loss for it
than this one cost. But It registered seven
degrees more than mlno did yesterday afternoon." Washington Star.
The Same Thing.

im

in doubt whether or not to

send my boy to oollege.
Hartley Oh, don't bother. .Just get
him a tenuis suit, a football, a rowing
machine, a college ory and a box of cigarettes, and ten to one nobody will over
know the difference, or he either. Now
York World.

Fhllltda on Her Wheel.
but a lad,

When I was

,

Long ago,
This simple lore I had,
Don't you know,
That every maiden fair
Was an angel unaware, .
And I wondered when and where
The wings would grow.
But wiser now am I,
A good deal,
Though I'va vometimes seen them fly,
Yet I fuel
They are something just between
Mun and angel in their mien
Since my Phillida I've seen
On her wheel.
She does not show a sign
Of a wing,
But hor figure Is divine,
And the fling
Of her abbreviated gown,
As she flickers through the town,
Might buy the throne and crown

11.00
Sioux City,
$10 00
10 00
$12 50
St. Louis,
St. Joseph,
15.00
10.00
Kansas City,
Chicago,
From Pueblo, Colorado Springs ana uen- and
verJuly 15 to 20, and each Thursday
12th.
Sunday thereafter until AugustKoute.
Via the Iturlinitton
Correspondingly low rates from everywhere else in Colorado to everywhere else
east.
Tickets and fnll information at all D. & B.
G. and Col- Mid. tioket offices.

OmahB,

'

"I

Newos

d

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

TO KEJLGEC

Turn

RedRiver Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
and arrive
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday,
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,

Cimarron, N. M.

Ofakingl

No halo of a saint
Does she wear,
Such as Lippo loved to paint,
But her hair
As when all heaven streams
Through the landscape uf my dreams
In such glory floats aud gleams
On the airt
But not all for heaven she
Not too good I
Yet alie's good enough for me
(
"
In any mood.
And if her dashing whocl
Took hor even to the de'il
gently steal
Thither, too, I'd
Yas, I would I
Charles Ct. D. Eoberts in Truth.

Tenneaane Centennial and International Exposition, Nashville,
Tcun., nay 1 to October SI.

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale tiokets to Nashville and retnrn at a rate of $67.15; these
tiokets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
16, 1897, good to return ontil November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe roots.
H. S. Lots, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.

Are
You
Going

East

SPECIAL RAIES EASTBOUND, VIA SANTA FE ROUTE.
Kansas City, $22 OO
Chicago, $25 75
OO
Ft Worth, 23
St. Louis, 23 75
24 75
Galveaton,
Houaton, 23 25 '
22 OO
St. Joseph,
Atchison, 22 00
rates
on
be
at
sale
above
Tickets will
July 31, August 4, 7
and 11, 1897. For reduced rates to other points in the east call on or
address agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
W.J BLACK, Q, P. A ,
Santa Fe, N. X.
Topeka, Kas.

M

AEMED EARLY AND OFTEN
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Attorneys A. B. Ronehan and Fernaud
Nolan bave filed two
damage suits

M. A. Mklnner Mead.
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but after a time Mrs. St. Joseph Knee the Territorial Supreme oourt, arrived framing of the Royal advertisements that houses, barns and 3,000 fruit trees in full vented from attending their daily work,
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est award for strength, purity, excellence,
etc., is a Boathing rebuke to those manufacturers of inferior baking powders
who have no regard for the truth, but
habitually seek, in their publio announcements, to deceive consumers. The Judge
of Awards states that no suoh award was
given to the ooncern in question, and has
notified it that it must oease publishing
his name in oonneotion with its falBe
statements.

this morning to look after his
fruit ranoh. He will be gone until the
U. 3. weather bureau foreoast for New middle of the week.
Hon. B. 8. Rodey, the poshing Alba
Mexioo:
Generally fair tonight and
querque attorney, is here and a guest at
Tuesday,
the Palaoe. Mr. Rodey has legal business
The street sprinkling oart should be
used more and the extent of its useful before the Supreme oourt.
A. 0. Campbell, attorney for the Pecos
ness should be inoreaBed. The taxpayers
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Valley railroad and for the Pecos Im
are entitled to consideration.
That's a great reduotion of time be provement company, oame np from Eddy
Only pure and fresh drugs and
tween Denver and Santa Fe on the Santa last night and will attend the sessions of
chemicals used at Fischer's.
Fe railroad. The time practically is 16 the Supreme court.
Don A. Sweet, formerly general passen
hours between the two places.
ger agent of the A. & P. railroad, has
Collier
and
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Laughlin, being the been
At the Hotels.
general agent of the San
only members of the Supreme oourt here, ta Fe appointed
:
At the
C. M. Lee, Oreede; S.
at El Paso, vioe Copeland resigned
no session was held today and the regular
C. Bannita, New York; D. J. Jones, Geo.
Hon. Frank Springer of Las Vegas,
will
session
be oalled tomorrow.
MoMurray, Cerrillos; Frank Ca.rona, F.
Time between Denver and Santa Fe on very prominentoitizen and ablelawyer, has Feitb, Denver; Antonio Mestas, Martin
his name on the Palaoe register from Las Wells, Las
Vegas; Gus Johnson, El Paso;
the narrow gauge has been reduced
f
Li. u. Burton, Han Maroial.
hour. The Denver train from today Vegas. Business before the Territorial
At the Palace:
T. F.Kelly, Denver;
oourt.
on will reaoh this oity at 8:15 In the after- Supreme
W. H. Pope, assistant IJ. S attorney for Paul J. Wielandy, St. Louis; W. 8. Hitt,
.
noon.
B. S. Rodey, R W. D.
Ed
the oourt of private land olaims, returned Chicago;8. Dixon,
E
Burkhart, Jas. H. Paxton,
Trinidad Romero, jr., wag on Saturday
Byran,
last night from a three weeks visit to Thos. N. Wilkerson, N. B. Field and wife,
appointed postmaster at Wagon Mound,
California, looking muoh refreshed. He Albuquerque; W.Graham, Madrid; S. M.
Mora oo unty, N. M., vioe Teodooio
Ashenfelter, Colorado; M. Soharwenka,
reports
having had a lovely time.
New York; Frank Springer, A. A. Jones,
removed.
a well known
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Vegas; A. 0. Campbell, Eddy; Miss
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No.
1, Knights Templar, at
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who also enjoys a fine reputation as a H. a. Holt, Las Cruoes.
r.iu this evening at Masonic hall. Visit- sohool
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug;
At the Claire:
L. C. Fort, Hattie E.
teacher in Colorado, in which state
Store or by Telephone.
ing knights oourtconsly invited to attend. he has
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At the Exohange: John A. James and
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this afternoon, when another adjournFitoh has business before the Territorial
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Supreme oourt.
Judge Bantz is busy today at Rinoon
l nomas N. Wilkerson, who is doing
hearing the oase of Coughlin vs. Ray
s
work as a member of the oom
mond, being an application for an in- mission
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THURSDAY AND FRIDAY junction to prevent Raymond et al from Albuquerque and
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Ana and Lincoln counties,
SOLI A01NT VOB
amounting to miners of the territory, was a
guest at the
35,000, capital and interest.
ON
Exchange
yesterday.
The Eddy Drug Co. of Eddy, N. M., has
TUESDAYS
Professor L, C. Butoher of the Colorado
been organized by Herbert L. Potter,
& FRIDAYS
Normal sohool, who has been a visitor in
John S. MoEwan. Jennie A. Vnttar oA
the oity for two weeks past, left for
Wm. L. MoEwan, and articles of inoor
He expects to re
Greeley this
poration filed in Secretary Wallnoe's of turn to Santamorning.
Fe rn abont two weeks.
AMj KINDS OF HIMKHAIi WATKH
1 he
nae.
Ssk
nnn
in
stuck
.,,!
.
capital
.
Huk.
Governor Otero has written to Las Ve
the business to be conducted is that of a
gas that he will not be able to be in that The trade supplied from one bottle to s
general drug and stationery store.
town on the 29th of this month, the date
James Hay Paxton, A. M., professor of
oarload.
Mail orders
promptly
set for the farewell reoeptlon to Mrs.
languages in the University of New Mex- Otero and himself. Henoe
filled.
the
reception
ioo at Albnquerque, Is in the
oity today has been postponed.
on business oonneoted with the
SANTA FE
printing
Hon. 8. M. Ashenfelter of Colorado, is GUADALUPE ST.
of the catalogue of the university. He
a guest at the Palaoe. He oame down to
reports the outlook forthe school the attend the sessions of the
Territorial Su
ooming year as being very flattering, and preme court before which he
had some
the appointment of Professor Herriok. of
business, but is oalled baok to Colorado
Ohio, as president of the institution, one
First Class Nervlce
Springs by wire to attend to very imthat ib giving entire satisfaction.
portant business for the Pikes Peak TunExperienced Chef In Charge
nel Construction oompany, of whioh he ia
director.
managing
everything New and Clean
A. M. Dobbie, Jr., a well known and
. . .
experienced oivil engineer, is in the city
from Hillsboro. Mr. Dobbie now holds
the responsible position as ohief engineer
CO
of the Mesa del Oro oompany at Hills.
boru, the assooiatiou that has under way
the oonstruotion of a gigantio dam and
SAN FRANCISCO ST
ditoh system for placer purposes in the

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

Bon-Ton-

ICE

IPTTIR-I-

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.-

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

nrst-olas-

FRESH FISH

HENRY KRICK

FRESH POULTRY

....

Popular
Prices

SUPPLY

u a tuna VVUUVIJT

WEOT SIDE OF PLAZA

WOOL.

HIDES.
&c PELTS.

tain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guests in the Rockies.
Transportation will be furnished from
either Rowe or Glorieta upon applies- tion by mail. For rates or information
of any kind address. '
DR. WM, SPARKS,
Willis PostofHoe, N. M.

Sol. Lowitzki

...

Begs leave to inform his many cusWrite or Telegraph for Prices.
tomers and the people generally that
he has just moved into his new brick
on lower San Francisco street
DENVER, COLO-- , 1520 21st St. stable
and is fully prepared to furnish all
of
kinds
livery promptly and reason- Diy. .Boarding norses a specialty.
St
SANTA FE, N. M.-W- ater

JACOB WELTMER

Books

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel in City.

andStationery J T. Forsha, Prop.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books notin stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and snbBoriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

$1.50

PER

$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

8.

K.

Corner of Plazn.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

States

President

SANTA FE

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

LOUIE TONG, Prop.

I-

N-

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

CO.

Table the Best the Market Affords.

DEALERS

& CO.

one-hal-

ITATUEAL

&c

MEM

Skim on fire with torturing, disfiguring,
Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cijtjcuka Soap, a single application ol
CimouitA (olutmeut), the great skin cure,
and a full dose of Cutiouba Resolvent.

icura

ImoM ihrourrhout the world.
m i
now iu v;ure
Utn., auiiuo.

Pottm

BABY'S SKIN

-'-

Corp., M
i onurinj uumorv'irca.
D.

C.

RBSSrSJSSSlttS-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

DI1LIBS IN

New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,

at Scheurich's.

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL

LUMBER AND FEED.

Notice.

I herewith annonnoe to the nnhlln l.h.
will sell for the next AO Suva li1i
misses' and children's tan and rneset Oxfords at greatly rednoed priees. I have
also reduced prions on misses' and children's tan and ruseet button shoes.
I. Q. Schumann,

COAL & TRANSFER,
All kiitda of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

I

Only

First Class Stall Fed Cattle
ttlaafhtered.

MAX KfJODT.
Manager'
:

1

the lowest Market Prloe; Windows and Doors. Also oarry
general Transfer Business and deal in Bay and Grain.

DUDBOT7

on

;

l DAVICI, Props.

